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 Wireless Batteryless Switch 

 

 

 Introduction 

Wireless batteryless switch is a scenario switch without wiring and battery power supply. It can be 

used to link a variety of smart devices, such as appliances, lighting, etc., in order to set into several 

scenarios to bring your life more convenience. 

 

User can place it anywhere just like the traditional remote control. Bottom plate can be glued or 

screwed in the interior area to save the installation cost. The center switch body is adsorbed on the 

bottom plate by a magnetic mechanism that can be easily moved, carried or put back. 

Feature 

 Mechanical power supply without wiring and battery, just paste and use; 

 Local and remote manipulate your custom scenes 

  Flexible installation, easily movement and high security. 
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Specification 

1. Wireless protocol: EnOcean 868.3MHz 

2. Data Rate / Modulation: 125kbps / FSK 

3. Power supply: mechanical energy （No wiring and battery） 

4. Operating temperature: -30 ℃ ~ +60 ℃ 

5. Operating humidity: 0%-95% RH 

6. Dimension：86mm×86mm×18mm 

Using Instruction  

NETWORK ENTRY 

1) Please follow the below menu order on APP to find the network join interface: 

Log in > Menu bar > Device Management > Add device 

 

1） Choose "Enocean" and the corresponding gateway as well as enter the device ID on APP, 

then click ""; 

 

2） Press the lower-left and lower-right button in the same time within 8 seconds;  

 

 

3） Refresh the device list after prompting "Add device successfully", the device will be 

displayed. 

Press at the same time 
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Safety Notice 

 The device requires the latest software; otherwise the status may not be accurate. 

 Do not place the product in a metal box to prevent the signal being shielded; 

 Avoid using it in the abnormal environment, for example, filled of chemical or combustible 

gases, saturated fumes and moisture; 


